
                                                                                                                  
       Greetings dear saints in the Lord,                                                                               April, 2020 

Furlough 
       Travels as you know have come to a halt for the time being because of the current corona virus 
situation. So far, we’ve had 4 churches cancel meetings and also 2 conferences were cancelled. But 
all is understandable. The Lord has given us the opportunity to stay put and rest for a good while 
longer and spend more time with the Lord and studying. When you’re not thinking about your next 
meeting and not having to plan as much, the Lord can give you more stuff from the Book. So I’ve 
been able to prepare more sermons so that when, Lord willing, we get back on the field I’ll have a 
bunch of sermon outlines ready to go. Also, the Lord has allowed me to redeem the time by making 
some audio recordings both in Russian and in English for our listeners.    

Fellowship 
       Also, it has been a blessing to be able to fellowship with many of our folks in the church in Kiev 
and also with men in various parts of Former Soviet Union. It is a blessing not only to be able to talk 
with them but also to see them. Hi-tech stuff! We’ve been greatly encouraged together. I am thankful 
for our preachers in Kiev holding the fort and also to see other preachers in other churches that the 
Lord has given me the blessed opportunity to train and / or to work with to know that they are doing 
what they can to help their flocks.  

In the meantime 
       While we wait during this ‘lockdown’ we are enjoying the warmer weather in Pensacola. Lord 
willing, once this thing is lifted, we hope to continue our travels and make it up to Indian, Ohio and 
also Michigan.  
       Please pray for safe travels.  

Invitation 
       It was a blessing to get a phone call from an immigrant of Slavic descent living in Sacramento. 
He heard our radio broadcast from Portland, Oregon. He bought our Russian translation of the King 
James Bible. We are now making arrangements to have a short two-day Bible conference dealing 
with the King James Bible and the Russian translation. There are about 300,000 immigrants of Slavic 
descent in the Sacramento area. What a blessing the doors God has opened.  
       Please pray that this meeting with come about.  

Correspondence 
       In Kiev, a lady, Lydia that was saved during the Couriers for Christ campaign back in 2019 has 
been coming to church faithfully and is going through the Correspondence Course. We have two 
different study courses available for Slavic folk: one, a ‘training course’ of Dr. Ruckman’s 
Theological Studies that were translated with 10 questions for each subject and also a 48 lesson 
Study Course for Bible believers. Both courses are available either in hard copy or on the Internet, 
both in Russian and in Ukrainian.  We’ve got 4 students at the moment studying with us.  
       Please pray the Lord will give us more students that would be willing to study with us.  

Visa Extension 
       Please pray that we get the ‘okay’ for the visa-extension for my wife, Galia. We should get it but 
the response is being delayed for some reason. If we have the proper documentation in hand when at 
the airport before flying out of the States we won’t run into any complications. So, please, pray they 
speed up the process here in the U.S.     
       Thank you so much for your prayers and support. Only the Lord knows how much we appreciate 
all that you’ve done to encourage us with your prayers and financial support.  
 
       Because of Calvary, Bro. Demopoulos (Rom. 10:13-15) 
            E-mail: pdkjv1611@gmail.com Website: www.harvestukraine.org 
            Russian Websites: harvestukraine.org/rus    kjv1611rus.org  AnswersForTodaysYouth.org 
            Cell phone while here in the States 219-240-7564   In Kiev (011-380-95)-613-8073  
            For Russian speaking youtube.com http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N68on1bawAg 
            Good Fight of Faith bibleradiorus.com 
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